
Preface

Thank you for selecting our product. Before using the product, be sure to
read the User’s Manual carefully.
The Manual mainly describes the use method, functions and operations of
the wristband for you to get familiar with the product quickly.
As our products in the same series are roughly the same, the subtle
differences between the product and other products in same series will not
be specially specified in the Manual,
Without our clear written permission, no one may use, reproduce or
propagate any part of this Manual in any form or means for any other
purpose.
The Manual is produced based on the existing information. Its contents
are subject to change without prior notice. When preparing the Manual,
we have tried our best to make its contents accurate and reliable, but we
will not bear any liability for any losses and damages caused by any
omission, inaccuracy or wrong arrangement in the Manual.
Product Information
The product is a health wristband integrating monitoring of heart rate and
blood pressure, sports data collection and sleep monitoring. You can
monitor your physical state, adjust your schedule and cultivate a healthy
lifestyle through the wristband. The wristband can be used with APPs for
mobile clients for personalization and synchronization of sports data. In
addition, the wristband has the functions of call reminder, alarm clock,
information push, etc. It is a fashionable, compact, powerful intelligent
wristband.



I. Use Method
1. Use of Wristband

(1) Power-on: When the wristband is off, long press the touch screen
for 3 seconds to power on the wristband. After the wristband has been
powered on, the home page of the wristband will be displayed (as shown
in Figure 1-1-1).

(2) Operations on Touch Screen: Swipe right to display the menu
page. Gently touch the function icon to enter the corresponding
sub-screen.

(3) Brightening the Screen: When the screen of the wristband has
been turned off, touch the screen to brighten it. If the “Rotate Wrist to
Brighten Screen” switch has been turned on in the APP, you can brighten
the screen by rotating your wrist. After the screen has been brightened, the
wristband will display the main screen.

(4) Power-off: Click the Setup icon and click Power Off. Click OK to
power off the wristband (as shown in Figure 1-1-2).
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2. Definition of Touch Dial

(1) Long press the main screen: to enter the thumbnails on the home
page. You can use the left and right buttons to view the thumbnails. Click
or touch to switch the home page.

(2) Swipe the dial right: to display the function list -> Sports Data,
Heart Rate, Blood Pressure, Blood Oxygen, Information, Sports, Sleep,
Stopwatch, Brightness Adjustment, Find Mobile, System, Power Off, etc.



Click or touch to enter the corresponding function (the list can be swiped
up and down).

(3) Swipe the dial down: to display Date, Bluetooth, and Battery. The
function icons include Brightness Adjustment, Find Mobile, Power Off,
and System Information, as shown in Figure 2-1-1.

(4) Swipe the dial up: Information Storage, Heart Rate Monitoring,
and Sports Data.

(5) Swipe the dial left: to show static icons. Click or touch to enter
the corresponding function. Swipe the dial right to return to the previous
level.
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3. Bluetooth Connection/Disconnection
Bluetooth Connection: In Android Market or APP store, search
“FitCloudPro” or scan the following QR code to download and install the
APP > turn on the Bluetooth function of the mobile phone > turn on the
APP “FitCloudPro” > “Connect Device”. Through the above steps, the
wristband can be connected to the APP on the mobile phone, thus you can
set the wristband in the APP.

IOS Android Google



Disconnection:
Method 1: Turn on “FitCloudPro”--> My Device --> Disconnect (If

iOS is adopted, disconnection is possible only when the device is ignored
in the setup of the Bluetooth function of the mobile phone.)

Method 2: Directly turn off the Bluetooth function of the mobile
phone.
2. Low Battery and Charging
Low Battery:

a. When the battery is low, the wristband will not vibrate at the time
of measurement or notification.

b. Power Off when Battery is Low: After the battery has run out, the
wristband will be powered off automatically.

c.Charging: If the wristband is charged when it is off, it will be
powered on. The home page will be displayed and the battery icon on the
home page will flash.
3. Firmware Update
When a new version of application for the wristband is available, connect
the APP to check the version, and you will be prompted of firmware
update.
4. Restart Wristband
The method is as follows: Turn on “FitCloudPro” --> My Device -->
Restart Wristband. After the wristband is powered off, it will be powered
on automatically.
5. Factory Default
You can clear the wristband data and restore the factory default of the
wristband. The method is as follows: Turn on “FitCloudPro”--> My
Device --> Restart Wristband. After these operations, all the data in the
wristband will be cleared and all the function switches will be set to
default.



II. Function Introduction and Operating Instructions
2.1 Sports Mode

(1)Function Introduction: In the Sports mode, click the function icon
to enter Walking, Running, Cycling, Mountain Climbing, Swimming,
Basketball, etc. Swipe right to quit the mode and display detailed sports
data.
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(2)Operating Instructions: On the main screen, swipe the screen left

and click the static icon of Sports Data to switch to the Sports screen.
Click to enter the Sports Data display screen. Here, the screen will display
Sports Time, Calorie, and Steps.

(3)Quit: On the data display screen, swipe the screen right to enter
the Quit screen. Swipe right again to return to the home page. The screen
will be turned off when no action is taken.
2.2 Step Count/Distance/Calorie

(1) Function Introduction: The wristband displays your total number
of steps of the day, traveled distance, calorie consumed on the day, etc. on
the screen. The data are zeroed at 24:00 every day.

(2) Operating Instructions: On the main screen, swipe left and right
and click Sports Data to switch to the Step Count screen. When there are
no operations for 3 seconds, the screen will be turned off automatically
and the wristband will enter standby mode.



2.3 Blood Pressure
(1) Function Introduction:
a. Blood Pressure Measurement: The wristband measures your blood

pressure on the screen. The blood pressure data will be output 30 seconds
later. After the measurement, the wristband will vibrate. The screen will be
turned off automatically and the wristband will enter standby mode.

b. Private Mode of Blood Pressure: In the APP, you can set the
function to On or Off. When the function has been turned on, in this
mode, measurement can be calibrated through the daily blood pressure
values input by you, thus you can obtain more precise blood pressure
values in blood pressure measurement.

(2) Operating Instructions:
a. Blood Pressure Measurement: On the main screen, switch to the

Blood Pressure screen. Once you have entered the Blood Pressure screen,
the wristband will begin to measure blood pressure. The measurement
lasts about 30 seconds. After the measurement, the wristband will vibrate
to prompt you.

b. Turning on/off Private Mode: Operating Steps: “Turn on
FitCloudPro” --> Setup --> My Device --> Private Mode of Blood
Pressure.

2.4 Heart Rate
(1) Function Introduction:
a. Heart Rate Measurement: The wristband measures your heart rate

on the Heart Rate Measurement screen. After the measurement, the



wristband will vibrate and display the results. When there are no
operations, the screen will be turned off automatically and the wristband
will enter standby mode.

b. Automatic Heart Rate Monitoring: In the APP, you can set the
function to On or Off. When the function has been turned on, the
wristband will conduct automatic monitoring periodically (every 5
minutes) and record heart rate data. If the wristband is bound to the
mobile phone, the data will be uploaded to the APP (historical records).

(2) Operating Instructions:
a. Heart Rate Measurement: On the main screen, swipe the screen left

and click the static icon of Heart Rate to switch to the Heart Rate
Measurement screen. Once you have entered the screen, the measurement
will begin. During the measurement, zero is displayed on the screen. After
the measurement, the value will be displayed. If the measurement fails,
zero will be displayed all the time till the wristband enters standby mode.

b. Turning on and off Automatic Monitoring: Operating Steps: “Turn
on FitCloudPro” --> Setup --> My Device --> On/Off Setup --> Automatic
Monitoring of Heart Rate.

2.5 Sleep
(1) Function Introduction: The wristband displays the length of your

sleep at previous night on the screen.(Time of Sleep Measurement: 21:30 -
12:00 on the following day)

(2) Operating Instructions: On the main screen, swipe the screen left



and right and click Sleep to switch to the Sleep screen, where you can
check the length of your sleep of previous day.

2.6 Find Mobile
(1) Function Introduction: This function can be set to On or Off in

the APP. When the status is “On”, you can enter the Find Mobile screen. If
the mobile phone is connected to the wristband, the wristband can find the
mobile phone and the mobile phone will vibrate and ring.

(2) Operating Instructions:Turning on/off: Turn on “FitCloudPro” -->
Setup --> My Device --> On/Off Setup to turn on or off the “Find Mobile”
function.

(3) Find Mobile: On the main screen, swipe the screen right, drop
down the screen and click the static icon of More to switch to the Find
Mobile screen. Long press for 3 seconds and the wristband will begin to
find the mobile phone. Here, the mobile phone will vibrate and ring.
Quit Finding: When the wristband is looking for the mobile phone, swipe
right to quit the Find Mobile function.

2.7 Stopwatch
Use of Stopwatch: On the main page, swipe the screen left and click the
static icon of Stopwatch to switch the screen to the Stopwatch screen.



Click to start timekeeping. During the timekeeping, you can click and
touch to pause/start the timekeeping. On the Stopwatch screen, swipe right
to quit the Stopwatch function and return to the Static Functions page.

2.9 Photographing

(1) Function Introduction: In the APP, enter the Photographing screen

to take photos through the wristband.

(2) Operating Instructions: Turn on “FitCloudPro”--> Setup --> My

Device --> Photographing. Shake the wristband to take photos.

2.10 Rotate Wrist to Brighten Screen

(1) Function Introduction: In the APP, you can turn on the “Rotate

Wrist to Brighten Screen” function. After the function has been turned on,

when you rotate or raise your wrist, the screen of the wristband will be

brightened.

(2) Operating Instructions:On/Off Setup: Turn on FitCloudPro”-->

Setup --> My Device --> Turn on the “Rotate Wrist to Brighten Screen”

switch.

2.11 Bind Device

(1) Function Introduction: The function can be set to On or Off in the

APP. After the function has been turned on and after the wristband has

synchronized data to the APP, if you logged on without account, the APP



will save the data locally and will not clear the data; if you logged on with

account, the APP will upload the data to the cloud.

(2) Operating Instructions: Steps: “Turn on FitCloudPro”--> Setup

--> My Device --> Bind Device.

3. Reminder Function

3.1 Reminder with Alarm Clock

(1) Function Introduction: You can set the alarm clock in the APP.

You can set a single alarm or repeated alarms. In addition, you can set the

alarm clock tag and text input of the alarm clock. A single alarm can be

deleted; repeated alarms can be set to On or Off and can also be deleted.

(2) Operating Instructions: Setup Steps: Turn on “FitCloudPro” -->

Setup --> My Device --> Alarm Clock Setup --> Click ‘+’ on the top right

corner --> Set the time and date of reminder (if repeated alarms have been

set, set the repetition time) --> Select Tag --> Click “Save” on the top right

corner. After the alarm clock setup has been finished, when the set time

arrives, the wristband will vibrate and the alarm clock tag will appear.

After the wristband has vibrated 6 times, the screen will be turned off and

the wristband will enter standby mode.



3.2 Answering/Rejecting Incoming Calls

(1) Function Introduction: This function can be set to On or Off in

the APP. After this function has been set to “On”, when the mobile phone

has an incoming call, the wristband will vibrate and display the incoming

call symbol and caller ID (if the Contacts in the mobile phone has the

record of the caller ID, the name of the caller will be displayed). Long

press the wristband button to reject the incoming call. When the operation

is successful, the screen will be turned off and the wristband will enter

standby mode.

(2) Operating Instructions:Incoming Call Reminder Setup: Operating

Steps: “Turn on FitCloudPro”--> Setup --> Notification --> Set Incoming

Call Switch.

(3) Rejecting: When the mobile phone has an incoming call, the

wristband will vibrate. Here, long press the touch button for 3 seconds to

reject the incoming call.

3.3 SMS/Mobile APPNotification

(1) Function Introduction: This function can be set to On or Off in

the APP. After this function has been set to “On”, when the mobile phone

receives information push via SMS or from mobile APPs (WeChat, QQ,

etc.), the wristband will display the contents of the push.

(2) Operating Instructions:On/Off Setup: Operating Steps: “Turn on

FitCloudPro” --> Setup --> Notice Configuration --> Set the type of

message to be pushed.

(3)Browsing Information: Take mobile phone SMS as an example.



When the mobile phone receives SMS push, the wristband will vibrate

and display the contents of the push. Click the touch button to turn the

page (when there are no operations for 3 seconds, the screen will be

turned off automatically), and the unread messages will be saved in

Message of the wristband automatically. Swipe up and down to switch

between different messages.

3.4 Excessive Sitting Reminder

(1) Function Introduction:

a: This function can be set to On or Off in the APP. When the status is

“On”, you can set Time before Excessive Sitting Reminder. Here, the

wristband will begin to continuously monitor whether you are sitting or

not. If your sitting exceeds the set time, the wristband will vibrate and

display the Excessive Sitting Reminder screen.

b: Avoid Interruptions during Midday Rest (12:00-2:00)

(2)Operating Instructions: Operating Steps: Turn on

“FitCloudPro”--> Setup --> My Device --> Turn on the Excessive Sitting

Reminder switch -> Click to enter the Setup page (set the start time and

end time and the Time before Excessive Sitting Reminder) -> Save. If

your sitting exceeds the set time, the wristband will vibrate to remind you.

Avoid Interruptions during Midday Rest: Turn on “FitCloudPro” --> Setup

--> My Device --> Turn on the Excessive Sitting Reminder switch -> Turn

on “Avoid Interruptions during Midday Rest”

4. Warranty Instructions



1.This product in normal use, if there are manufacturing, materials,

design and other reasons caused by product quality problems, from the

date of purchase, the motherboard within one year free warranty, battery,

charger warranty for six months

personal reasons, as follows:

a.Unauthorized disassembly, modification of watches and other

causes of the malfunction.

b.Amalfunction caused by an accidental fall in the course of use.

c.All human xun bad or due to third party fault, misuse (such as: the

host water, external force cracking, peripheral parts of the scratches

damage, etc.), not within the scope of the warranty.

3.When you request a free warranty, you must provide a warranty

card with the date of purchase and the seal of the purchase office.

4.When the user repairs the product, please take the product to the

company or the company's distribution point.

5. All the functions of the product are mainly in kind.


